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F
ew Morgan breeding programs today can be said to 
concentrate the blood, as well as the type and appearance, 
of a specific historic Morgan family. The Lambert Morgan 
breeding program of the Quietude stud established 

by Susan and Shannon Hanley presents a remarkable study in 
the blending of pedigrees and rare old bloodlines which can 
be followed through many decades. The Lamberts have been 
tremendous ambassadors for the breed, and currently there are 
more than 300 Lamberts living in over 30 states as well as several 
provinces in Canada. They also may be found in England, 
Switzerland, Belgium, Bermuda, and New Zealand. Lamberts 
have also competed and excelled in virtually every discipline for 
their owners, and this amazing historic gene pool has served to 
strengthen breeding programs for many other breeders as well. 

A son of Ethan Allen 50 and great-great grandson of Justin 
Morgan in direct male line, Daniel Lambert was admired during 
his lifetime as one of the most beautiful of the old time Morgans, 
and the blood of this family has been valued ever since. 
 Roberta Grimes wrote of Daniel Lambert in The Morgan 

Horse 1995:
“He was the most 

handsome Mor-
gan of his cen-
tury, and the 
King of the 

roadsters when 
a stylish horse 

By Brenda L. Tippin

ABOVE: Quietude Cock Of The Rock (Courage Of Quietude x Comfort Of Quietude).ABOVE: Quietude Cock Of The Rock (Courage Of Quietude x Comfort Of Quietude).

Representing an incredible long-term effort on the part of a single breeder, this rare Lambert 
family, which holds such value for the breed, is now poised at a crossroads where it could continue 

well into the future, or be lost forever.

DANIEL LAMBERT
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SOME IMPRESSIONS OF QUIETUDE 2018
By Eva Hornung

I walk down in the mist of an August morning and seek out 
Cimarron. He is 32 years old, and is frail, but his big kind eye 
is bright, and he wickers to me through those grand nostrils. 

Across two aisles in that ancient and ribby barn, Quietude Forest, 
ancient too, waits his turn for a scratch and a murmur. 
 Shannon tells me that decisions to lay to rest the aged horses 
are made before the harsh winter. But, for now, they enjoy life too 
much, Susan says. She is 90, and we are out fencing, using her tools 
and Electrobraid loaded on the back of her golf buggy. 
 Quietude Kipling, gleaming and magnificent, is restless, but 
greets me briefly. Shannon and I brought him up from Quietude’s 
river farm yesterday. He has little experience, but loaded into the 
trailer with kindness and trust, despite the deerflies and me. 
 The golden herd is beguiling. The mare band are pushy with 
each other about who gets to meet me. Juno and Tansy argue. 
Miranda tries to own me and follows me back to the gate. They 
love my hands on their faces, a wither scratch, a word. I am mindful 
that it is a big herd, and that they are in the main untrained, but 
their kindness and warmth towards people invites me to roam 
among them. They move to my touch: some have a natural yield in 
their natures, and then they lean into my hands when I wish it.
 Susan and Shannon speak about their horses, and Quietude, with 
eyes lit up. This has been a lifetime’s work, filled with joy and loss. 
 I ask about mares at foaling. Oh, they are out, in the meadow, 
Susan says. I ask about winter. The old and the very young have 
access to the barns, but the horses are unconfined. I ask about the 
remarkably contented stallions. They all think the mare band over 
the way is theirs, Shannon explains, and those mares go up and 
over the hill, but always come back. 
 Susan tells me of Criterion and the chickens that roosted on 
his stall door over which he would usually hang his head, and how 

never once did the great stallion disturb them once they were there; 
and then of Cock Of The Rock, a young and untrained stallion 
who was seriously injured, loaded on three legs and travelled across 
the state border for emergency surgery, then endured months of 
stalled rehab without any loss of his natural trust and sweetness. 
 I lead Kipling, a proud, unschooled stallion into a barn he hasn’t 
seen in years, with three stallions catching his attention from the stalls. 
He elevates his stride and pops his neck, but never forgets I am there. I 
halter and lead Tansy (who was a feisty teenager once, Susan tells me), 
away from her herd and paddock to a stable. She disapproves, but 
comes with courtesy, and greets me later when I brush her. I cozen 
an unhandled two-and-a-half month old colt named Raphael to my 
hand simply by brushing his mother in an open field.
 These are Morgan faces, Morgan bodies, Morgan minds through 
and through, and I recognise that elusive quality that drew me to the 
breed years ago. These horses are to me a treasure trove of the old Morgan: 
the longevity, soundness, beauty, tractability. Their hardiness and power. 
Their fire and their gentleness. And Quietude itself is a magical place 
where, as Susan puts it, the foals appear in the morning like flowers that 

bloomed in the night.   n

Eva Hornung is an award winning 
Australian novelist who is also a 
Morgan breeder. She owns Wildu 
Mandaawi Morgans in South 
Australia. Her latest novel is The 
Last Garden, published by Text, 
2017. She is shown here with 
Fernleigh Creek Madralena (photo 
by Noni Martin).
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Quietude Jubilee Kingdom and his mares.



LEFT TO RIGHT: Ben Franklin (Daniel Lambert by Black Kate) (Morgan Horse Register, Vol. I); Daniel Lambert, portrait by Robert L. Dickey.
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was the sine qua non of a successful man. He sired well over a 
thousand foals, each a prized near replica of himself, and he is 
thought to have been the best broodmare sire in New England 
history, perhaps in world history.” 

For more on Daniel Lambert, see The Morgan Horse, January 2018. 

JUBILEE KING
Jubilee King (Penrod x Daisette) was foaled in 1927, and J. C. 
Brunk considered him to be the finest horse he ever bred, and 
the culmination of his breeding efforts. Daniel Lambert appeared 
in his pedigree five times in five generations, twice through Ben 
Franklin, twice through Jubilee Lambert (x mare by Taft Horse), 
sire of Jubilee De Jarnette, and once through the Daniel Lambert 
daughter Twilight (x Hannah by Ti Boy). After siring many foals 
for the Brunk program, Jubilee King was kept for several years 
on Tom Burnett’s Triangle Ranch in Fort Worth, Texas where 
many of his get were absorbed into the Quarter Horse breed. One 
palomino son, Golden Jubilee, out of Gold Bug, a daughter of the 
Sellman bred stallion Redolent (Red Oak x Minnie K. by Headlight 
Morgan) found his way into the Morgan registry, but others from 
that period were lost. 
 In 1942, Frances Bryant acquired Jubilee King, then 15 years old 
for her Meeting Waters Farm in Springfield, Vermont. He spent the 
remainder of his life in her care until he passed away at the age of 29. 

BACKGROUND, 
SUSAN JOHNS HANLEY AND SHANNON HANLEY
Susan Johns Hanley became acquainted with Morgans as a young 
girl in New England. Born to Richard and Mildred Bacon Johns of 
Hartfield, Connecticut, Susan recalls: 
 “My early memories were of my mother and aunts’ love of 
horses. At a nearby stable they rented horses to ride and for me a 
pony. Later, we moved to a farm in Sudbury, Massachusetts when 

I was 11 years old where my mother bought, from Richard Hill, 
the untrained two-year-old Angus (Goldfield x Urnice). Richard 
had ridden Urnice for the reenactment of ‘The Midnight Ride of 
Paul Revere.’ My life forevermore was ‘horse’. I would ride Angus 
from Sudbury to Weston to visit and ride with Mrs. Dickson. With 
her I began to understand the Morgan breed. She was a long time 
Morgan breeder and had owned John A. Darling. I heard it said of 
her that he had been with one of her daughters and returned to her 
as a surprise when she was old and blind. Only when she ran hands 
over his face did she recognize him, then she wept. 
 “My parents somehow managed to get me with Angus to 
Woodstock, Vermont to take part in the 25-mile Pleasure Ride 
offered during the 100 Mile Ride. That was the year the great mare 
Lippitt Miss Nekomia won the ride. I was confident that Angus 
could compete in the 100-miler. It was soon after that we moved 
to Groton, Massachusetts and I conditioned him on our back 
roads and trails. Again, my folks got us to Vermont and we did it. 
We even placed fourth in the lightweight division and Angus was 
awarded a handsome wool saddle pad for being the ‘The highest 
rated Morgan’ in the ride.
 “In Groton, I wheedled myself and Angus into the Groton 
Hunt Club. Maneuvering through the woods, over stone walls, 
fallen trees, through hills and dales Angus proved himself a match 
for any of the club’s tall elegant hunters. We hunted but never let 
the hounds kill but always let the fox go to ground to be hunted 
another day. An article appeared in an early The Morgan Horse 
magazine and in it the master of the hunt stated that if he could 
have only one horse to ride as whipper-in it would be Angus. 
 “Life took me elsewhere over the years, away from ‘horse,’ until 
my first encounter with Criterion. The rest is history.”
 Susan’s Angus had four crosses to government foundation 
stallion General Gates, including one in five generations, two 
in four generations, and one more in just three generations. 
He also carried two crosses to Daniel Lambert, one of which 
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was in five generations. Susan graduated from the prestigious 
Boston School of the Museum of Fine Arts, and later spent time 
photographing in Korea, Hong Kong, and Taiwan. Her 1,250 
negatives, taken sixty years ago, have been digitized and archived 
by the University of Southern California Libraries for their Near 
East Asia collection. 
 Shannon Hanley was born in Ohio to Paul and Ida Garwood 
Hanley, and was raised in the city on the west side of Cleveland. 

During the early 1970s, Susan and Shannon were living near 
Manhattan, New York. Shannon was teaching English while 
Susan worked as a free-lance photographer. She was represented 
by the Photo Researches photo agency, and also free-lanced for 
McGraw-Hill text books. Burned out with city life, the Hanleys 
dared to do what many people only dream of—they traded 
their careers for a farm in the country, determined to live off 
the land, and never looked back. They had spent two years 

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Sunset at Quietude, 2018 (photo by Nancy Ager); Susan and Shannon Hanley; Highland Trace, the historic Richard Beard House, 
National Register of Historic Places; Angus (Goldfield x Urnice) and Susan Johns Hanley as teenager, on the 100-mile ride in 1947 (photo © Ira Haas).  
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searching in several states for just the right farm before locating 
their original farm of 183 acres in the Greenbrier Valley of West 
Virginia. As Susan notes, it was lots of hard work and there were 
hard times, but an abundance of good times too, and they were 
ready for it all. 

QUIETUDE FARMS
In 1984, the Hanleys were able to purchase the River Farm, a true 
gem of 101 acres along the river, with 97 percent prime soil, beautiful 
wetland areas, and next to a wilderness state park. Formerly part 
of the Beard family holdings, it was owned by Harper Beard. The 
property was divided and sold at auction. The Hanleys bought 
the farmland, and their friends Ruth and Colin Shaw, who also 
own Lambert Morgans, purchased the old farmhouse of the River 
Farm, using it for a second home. 
 In 2000, the Hanleys purchased the farmland of the Richard 
Beard property next door to their original farm, while their 
daughter Marcie purchased and restored the historic Beard house, 
now listed on the National Register of Historic Places and known 
to Quietude visitors as Highland Trace. The total Quietude stud 
now stands at 414 acres, and all three farms have been entered into 
West Virginia’s Farmland Protection Program, guarding the natural 
resources of Quietude and its resources from future development.
 According to Shannon, and information he gathered from 
other local farmers, the limestone soil in the Little Levels area 
where Quietude is located offers the richest grazing in the country 
and is second to none other than the bluegrass region around 
Lexington, Kentucky. In fact, these regions are among the greatest 
horse producing areas in the world. 
 The Hanleys’ original intention was to raise cattle, sheep, hay, 
and occasionally oats as a cover crop, depending on the farm’s 
income for their livelihood, with horses being more of a side 
interest. Susan remembered how much she had enjoyed having 
Angus during her teenage years, and since they were going to be 
living on a farm, they bought her the Morgan mare Super-Rey 
Movita (Superson x Moscovia) shortly after purchasing the first 
Quietude farm in April of 1973. “Movita” had some of the same 

bloodlines Susan remembered, being a blend of old Woodbury, 
Brunk, and Government lines. Thinking it would be fun to raise 
a foal from her, they went to visit Frances Bryant who had bred 
Movita’s sire Superson (Supersam x Townshend Lass), hoping she 
might have or know of, a suitable stallion to breed Movita to. 
 Although they had no idea at the time, this visit was to change 
the course of the next several decades and the entire destiny of 
Quietude. When Criterion (Jubilee’s Courage x Lippitt Robrita) 
was led out, they were entranced. Frances soon realized they were 
serious, and recognized a remarkable opportunity to carry forward 
the legacy she had tried to build in preserving the last of the historic 
Brunk bloodlines. They decided also to purchase the mare Colleen 
Darling (Criterion x Spring Darling) from Fran, and finally the 
Hanleys, with their two young teenagers Marcie and Marc, moved 
to Quietude on Halloween of 1973. The horses, intended at first 
to be simply a hobby, became the Hanleys’ primary income. It was 
due to the excellence of the Lambert Morgans and plain hard work 
that Quietude prospered and Susan and Shannon were able to buy 
the additional farms. 

CRITERION 
(Jubilee’s Courage x Lippitt Robrita) 1961 –1995

Criterion was bred by Frances Bryant and foaled at her Meeting 
Waters Farm in Springfield, Vermont. He was a magnificent 
chestnut, perfectly proportioned and muscular, reminding one 
very much of how the original Justin Morgan horse must have 
looked. Susan recalled, “Soon after we started farming there was a 
terrible winter with snowfall after snowfall. The snow so deep you 
could hardly walk. Blizzards. We ran out of hay. We knew Criterion 
was trained to drive and we had the heavy harness and sledge. Our 
neighbor farmer had hay to spare.”
 Criterion’s dam was Lippitt Robrita, by Lippitt Rob Roy. 
Criterion was second to last of seven full siblings she produced 
when bred to Jubilee’s Courage. His second dam was Alrita by 
Allansus; 3rd dam Rita by Sir Ethan Allen; 4th dam Hepsibeth by 
Ashbrook; 5th dam by Ethan Allen 3rd and tail female tracing to 
a daughter of Royal Morgan by Sherman Morgan. Criterion 

LEFT TO RIGHT: Criterion, 1961-1995; Criterion and Shannon hauling hay on the sledge.
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carried more than 40 crosses to old Royal Morgan, some in as little 
as eight generations. This is of particular interest because of the 
theory that Justin Morgan was a carrier of the large heart gene, 
which is plausible given his remarkable feats of strength and speed 
and living to an advanced age. The large heart gene can only be 
inherited through the x chromosome. Thus, a stallion can only 
receive it through his dam and pass it to his daughters, while a 
mare may inherit it from either her sire or dam, and may pass it to 
both sons and daughters. Royal Morgan was known to have been 
out of a daughter of Justin Morgan, called the Aldrich mare and 
was highly regarded. Royal Morgan also lived to an advanced age, 
and was said to have jumped a 3-foot fence to get in with other 
horses the day before he died. The dam line tracing straight back 
to Royal Morgan provides at least one clear path through which 
Criterion may well have inherited this gene. Criterion sired 72 
registered offspring and, through the efforts of Susan and Shannon 
Hanley, more than 300 Lambert descendants are living today.
 Meanwhile, Criterion’s full sister, Cathy Serenity, also bred by 
Frances Bryant, went on to demonstrate the powerful influence of 
the Lambert blood on show bloodlines, becoming the dam of eight 
foals, including a remarkable trio of three full siblings by Bennfield 
(Canfield x Wallflower): Julie Bennfield went on to become the 
dam of HVK Fieldmarch, sire of 81. Bennfield’s Ace was National 
Champion Morgan Stallion at both the Eastern and Mid-Atlantic 
National Shows in 1970; and also won the National Champion 
Morgan Stallion at the Mid-Atlantic National in 1972. He was 
also the first stallion to hold the World Champion Stallion title at 
the first Grand National in 1973 and was again World Champion 
in 1979 and 1980. Katy Bennfield won the National Champion 
Morgan Mare titles at both the Eastern and Mid-Atlantic National 
Shows in 1970 alongside Bennfield’s Ace. Her daughter, Special 
Kay (x Chasley Superman) won the World Champion Mare title 
in 1979 alongside Bennfield’s Ace, and won it again in 1981. Katy 
Bennfield was also dam of Courage Of Equinox, full brother 
of Special Kay and the most prolific sire in modern Morgan 
history. Bred back to the Lambert mare Quietude Martinique 
(Quietude Merit x Quietude Cascade), Courage Of Equinox sired 
an outstanding sport horse in Jennifer Sims’ stallion Declaration 
foaled in 2000, winner of many Combined Driving Events. His 
greatest year was 2012 when he was AMHA Reserve National 
Champion Sport Horse Stallion (Morgan Open Competition), 
and also USET Reserve National Horse of The Year for 2012 in 
Combined Driving. That year he won the championship for 
the 2012 Black Prong Horse Trial, single pony advanced (FEI); 
the championship for the 2012 Sunshine State (Florida) single 
pony advanced (FEI); and the championship for the 2012 Little 
Everglades (also in Florida) single pony advanced (FEI). 
 The Hanleys bred the Criterion son Criterion The Younger (x 
Honor Of Quietude) to the Bennfield’s Ace daughter Whippoorwill 
Thalia (x Whippoorwill Pazazz by Whippoorwill Duke), producing 
the 1993 stallion Quietude Meridian who had three registered 
offspring. Although not quite exclusively the pure old-blooded 
Lambert strains the Hanleys defined for their program, he was very 
close with rare old foundation lines through his dam tracing to 
more Brunk and old Woodbury with a few government-bred lines. 

TOP TO BOTTOM: Likeness of Royal Morgan, double grandson of Justin 
Morgan, at 37 years old, and letter of John Gregory, who owned him. Let-
ter reads: “My Dear Sir, You see I send you a likeness of the old veteran 
who ‘still lives,’ as Daniel Webster said. The old gentleman got so smart 
that he broke out of the pasture, and in the operation knocked one of 
his hips down. He has done some business, but I do not believe he can 
get a colt. I hope he will but doubt it. The above is a capital likeness, as 
I had him daguerrotyped and engraved by the head artist in Boston. He 
is in good health. I intend having him at our State Fair. Shall you wish 
be there? Yours, John Gregory, Northfield, Aug 5/58 (National Museum of the 

Morgan Horse); Cathy Serenity (Jubilee’s Courage x Townshend Lass), full 
sister of Criterion and dam of Bennfield’s Ace.
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The story of Criterion, foundation sire for the Lambert Morgans 
and additional background of the early Quietude breeding 
program and is detailed further in the January 2011, June 2001, 
and July 1995 issue of The Morgan Horse. 

THE QUIETUDE BREEDING PROGRAM
It is noteworthy that the entire Quietude breeding program 
faithfully carried on the work of Frances Bryant, who in turn was 
continuing the work of J. C. Brunk, thus it is only two breeding 
programs removed from the very foundations of the breed 
registered in Volume I of the Morgan Horse Register.
 As Susan dug through the old registry volumes tracing 
Criterion’s bloodlines, she began to understand what Frances 
had been trying to explain to them. The Lippitt Club had just 
been formed that year to preserve old New England foundation 
breeding based on the cornerstone stallion Peter’s Ethan Allen 2d 
(Peter’s Morgan x Stephen Dow mare by Ethan Allen #50) and 
tracing in sire line to Woodbury by Justin Morgan. But here in 
the bloodlines of Criterion was another presentation of a rare old 
foundation family with no modern outcrosses, tracing in sire line 
through Daniel Lambert (Ethan Allen x Fanny Cook) to Sherman 
by Justin Morgan. Criterion had at least 28 crosses straight back 
to Justin Morgan in only ten generations, and another 149 in 11, 
which was unprecedented for a horse foaled 172 years after Justin 
Morgan. As Susan and Shannon discussed this, they felt they had 
been entrusted with a responsibility to the Morgan breed to build 
a solid program that would preserve these pure old bloodlines and 
the many traits of Justin Morgan so clearly present in Criterion, 
and leave a legacy that would last for generations to come.
 Using Criterion as a base on which to build, they gathered as 
many of his daughters and sons as they could find, along with some 
Woodbury lines, weaving an intricate pattern of these rare and 
ancient bloodlines. Susan and Shannon began by establishing clear 
definitions and goals, and recognizing they could not realistically 
hope to gather and preserve all the rare old bloodlines remaining in 
the breed, but they could build and preserve one family. They kept 
their focus on the Lamberts, defining “family” as tracing back in direct 
sireline as well as maintaining strict standards for type, conformation, 
athletic ability, and temperament. They defined the term “clean-
blooded” as horses tracing back on each line of their pedigree to 
horses registered in Volume I of the Morgan Horse Register, with no 
outcrosses after the original foundation stock found in this volume. 
This was never intended to discount any other breeding program as 
other foundation stock was registered in Volume II and even Volume 
III, but simply the standard the Hanleys chose to follow for what they 
wanted to accomplish with their own program. 
 With judicious use of select Woodbury lines to maintain 
balance and genetic diversity, and Criterion’s solid conformation 
and consistency in passing on his traits, the Hanleys were able to 
build a program unlike any other in the Morgan breed. Quietude 
has stood the test of time. It is particularly valuable to the breed in 
having a strong genetic base of rare ancient bloodlines similar to 
and, in part, shared with the Lippitts, but tracing the sireline back 
through Daniel Lambert to Sherman by Justin Morgan, rather 
than the Woodbury sireline through which the Lippitts trace. 

TOP TO BOTTOM: John A. Darling (Moro x Bridget), sire of Townshend 
Lass; Lippitt Ashmore (Lippitt Ethan Ash x Lippitt Sally Moro) (AMHA Ar-

chives); Dolly Ashmore (Lippitt Ashmore x Spring Darling).
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Based on the Hanley’s definition of “clean-blooded Lambert,” the 
horse may have any combination of Lambert, Lippitt, or other 
Woodbury bloodlines as long as the sireline goes back through 
Daniel Lambert and it meets the definition of clean-blooded.

QUIETUDE STALLIONS
Over the next 35 years, the Hanleys kept stallion strains from five 
Criterion sons, Crispin Of Quietude, Calcutta Of Quietude, Courage 
Of Quietude, Quietude Jubilee Lambert, and, finally, Cimarron 
Of Quietude. Of these, one son of Jubilee Lambert remains, two 
sons of Courage, and two of Calcutta. Crispin established the most 
dominant family in his own right through three sons, Quietude 
Forest, Quietude Tanager, and the late Quietude Barcelona. Three 
sons of Barcelona were retained, Quietude Olympian, Quietude 
Kipling, Quietude Jubilee Kingdom, and one grandson by Jubilee 
Kingdom, Quietude Highland Trace. Today the emerging generation 
of younger stallions speaks very well for these choices.
 Cimarron of Quietude (Criterion x Quietude Rosewood) 1986. 
Cimarron is the oldest living stallion son of Criterion, carrying 50 
percent of his blood, and one of only two living entire sons. His dam, 
Quietude Rosewood was sired by Dyberry Royalton; 2nd dam Stillwater 
Rosemary by Stillwater Commander; 3rd dam Stillwater Emelita by 
Moro Hills Adonis; 4th dam Moro Hills Emelyn by Dyberry Ethan; 
5th dam Lippitt Gay Locket by Lippitt Ethan Ash. His tail female line 
traces to the Meacham mare by Dr. Sias Black Horse (Black Morgan 
x mare by Dr. Sias Horse, son of Royal Morgan). There are some 
interesting dynamics in the pedigree of Cimarron’s dam. 
 Daughters of Lippitt Ashmore proved to cross especially well 
with Criterion’s blood. Cimarron has no Lippitt Ashmore—but, 
Lippitt Ashmore’s sire, Lippitt Ethan Ash appears seven times, 
three times through Lippitt Gay Locket and four times through 
Lippitt George. Lippitt Georgia, dam of Lippitt George, was 
by Lippitt Sam, a full brother to Lippitt Sallie, second dam of 
Lippitt Ashmore. Dyberry Royalton appears as sire of Cimarron’s 
dam, Quietude Rosewood. His dam, Westfall Blythe, was sired 
by Lippitt Billy Ash, another full brother of Lippitt Sallie. And 

Lippitt Georgia’s dam, Lippitt Gladys Moro, was a daughter of 
Lippitt Moro, sire of Lippitt Ashmore’s dam. Cimarron returned 
to Quietude after a long life with other owners, providing the rare 
opportunity to breed mares with several generations of Quietude 
breeding back to an own son of Criterion. He has sired two 
beautiful foals in his old age, Quietude Cezanne, a 2017 colt out of 
Quietude Wild Tansy (Courage Of Quietude x Daisy Woodbury), 
and Maple Spring Indigo Ash, a 2016 colt out of Maple Spring 
Savannah (Quietude Fare Thee Well x East Brook Dinah) for Joyce 
and Ralph Napotnik’s Maple Spring Morgans. The Hanleys have 
retained Cezanne in hopes of carrying on this Cimarron line.

THE COURAGE FAMILY
Courage Of Quietude (Criterion x Towne-Ayr Gay Cindy) 1979–
2006, sired 20 offspring with five stallion sons. His dam, Towne-Ayr 
Gay Cindy, was a daughter of Jubilee’s Courage. Thus, Courage and 
his full sister Meadow Of Quietude were the only clean-blooded 
Lamberts in this breeding program who bore the distinction of 
being double grandchildren of Jubilee’s Courage, carrying 50 
percent of his blood, the same as Criterion. His 2nd dam, Lippitt 
Gaiety, was by Lippitt Nekoman (Mansfield x Ne Komia). 
 This made Towne-Ayr Gay Cindy one of the rare exceptions 
to the clean-blooded rule, as Bennington, the sire of Mansfield, 
had a couple of lines which did not quite meet that definition. 
Bennington was not registered until Volume III and his dam Mrs. 
Culvers was by the Saddlebred sire Harrison Chief, (although 
Harrison Chief ’s sire Clark Chief was registered Morgan). His 
second dam however, was by the beautiful Morgan Cabell’s 
Lexington and brought in many additional Morgan crosses through 
her dam line. General Gates (Denning Allen x Fanny Scott), sire 
of Bennington and foundation stallion for the U.S. Government 
farm was not registered until Volume II of the Morgan Register. 
His dam Fanny Scott was by the Thoroughbred Revenue Jr, but 
his second dam was by a son of Copperbottom, son of the original 
Justin Morgan, which gave General Gates a cross to Justin Morgan 
in five generations, though he was born more than 100 years later. 

LEFT TO RIGHT: Cimarron Of Quietude, 31 years old (photo by Nancy Ager); Quietude Cezanne (Cimarron Of Quietude x Quietude Wild Tansy), yearling colt, 
foaled in 2017, and a grandson of Criterion who was foaled in 1961 (photo by Eva Hornung).
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In sireline, General Gates was a great-grandson of Ethan Allen, sire 
of Daniel Lambert. Artemisia, the dam of Mansfield, had one of 
the highest percentages of inbred ancient lines to Justin Morgan 
of any of the horses of her day, and the combination of these two 
families made a golden cross. The old Government lines back 
to General Gates crossed very well with both the Lambert and 
Woodbury lines, and altogether, Town-Ayr Gay Cindy was such a 
high percentage of both Lambert and pure old Morgan blood that 
it made sense to include her as part of the Lambert family.
 The 3rd dam of Courage Of Quietude was Lippitt Gay Sally 
(x Lippitt Sam Twilight); 4th dam Lippitt Sally Ash (x Ashbrook); 
5th dam Lippitt Sallie (x Billy Hoffman); tail female tracing to 
Meacham mare by Dr. Sias Black Horse. 
 There are only four living Lambert double grandsons of 
Criterion, all of which are at Quietude. Two of them are sons of 
Courage, the 1999 stallion Quietude Rio De Oro and 2004 stallion 
Quietude Shadow Canyon, and they are the only living sons of 
Courage. Courage’s daughter, Quietude Wild Tansy (x Daisy 
Woodbury), who traces her dam line to a daughter of Royal Morgan, 
has been an exceptional producer for Quietude, as have Quietude 
Kindle and her full sister Quietude Persia (x Comfort Of Quietude). 
 Quietude Rio De Oro (Courage Of Quietude x Honor Of 
Quietude by Criterion) 1999. Rio is a double grandson of Criterion. 
He has two registered offspring. His dam, Honor Of Quietude a 
magnificent Criterion daughter was one of the key foundation 
mares of the Quietude program. Honor was the dam of 11 foals, 
including the Quietude Barcelona son, Quietude Jubilee Kingdom. 
She was almost certainly a carrier of the large heart gene which she 
has passed to her sons. Rio’s 2nd dam was the lovely Dolly Ashmore 
(x Lippitt Ashmore), bred by Frances Bryant. Dolly Ashmore was 

one of those mares whose blood was a golden nick when mated 
with Criterion. Dolly Ashmore produced 13 foals, and 11 of them 
were full siblings by Criterion. Rio’s 3rd dam was Spring Darling 
(x Springfield [Lippitt Sam x Paragraph by Jubilee King]); 4th dam 
Townshend Lass (x John A. Darling); 5th dam Gladwin (x Ethan 
Allen 3D) and his tail female line traced to a daughter of Hale’s 
Green Mountain Morgan. Rio’s daughter Quietude Tambourine (x 
Quietude Brittany) owned by Carrie McMullen is being trained for 
cattle work on her Highlands Ranch in Colorado.
 Quietude Shadow Canyon (Courage Of Quietude x Criteria 
Of Quietude) 2004. Shadow Canyon is a full brother in blood to 
Rio, as his dam Criteria Of Quietude was a full sister to Honor 
Of Quietude. Criteria produced a dozen foals, including two other 
key Lambert stallions, Quietude Kipling and Quietude Olympian. 
Shadow Canyon has no registered offspring yet, but Brian Hillukka 
has bred one filly from him out of the lovely Quietude Mount 
Olympia (Quietude Olympian x Quietude Cherish) which he plans 
to use as foundation stock for his Silver Oak Morgans’ Lambert 
breeding program.
 Quietude Cock Of The Rock (Courage Of Quietude x 
Comfort Of Quietude) unfortunately died before he could leave 
many offspring, but has a couple descendants in Switzerland that 
might still have a chance to be bred.

THE CALCUTTA FAMILY 
Calcutta Of Quietude (Criterion x Dolly Ashmore) 1982–2011. 
Calcutta was known as one of the most structurally perfect stallions 
of all the Quietude Lamberts and that is saying a good deal as all 
of them are exceptional. His dam was Dolly Ashmore, mentioned 
above, making him a full brother of the foundation mares Honor 

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Calcutta Of Quietude (Criterion x Dolly Ashmore); Dulcimer Of Quietude (Dyberry Royalton x Colleen Darling); Quietude 
Ember (Calcutta Of Quietude x Quietude Kindle) (photo by Nancy Ager); Quietude Seneca Rocks, owned by Ruth Shaw, with trainer Elaine Hayes; Quietude Merit 

(Calcutta Of Quietude x Dulcimer Of Quietude); Colleen Darling (Criterion x Spring Darling).
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Of Quietude and Criteria Of Quietude. In his older years, he was 
very attached to his special mare Quietude Kindle (Courage Of 
Quietude x Comfort Of Quietude) who produced the only other 
Calcutta son besides Merit and who may have a chance to carry on 
that line, Quietude Ember. 
 Dr. Ruth Shaw described how, when Calcutta was 25 years 
old and Kindle had been taken away from him for a time and was 
then returned, he jumped a three-foot fence to go and greet her 
and then gallantly escorted her down to his pasture. Ruth owns 
Quietude Seneca Rocks, a 2009 gelding son (x Quietude Kindle) 
who has been competing extremely well in dressage. In 2018, 
Quietude Seneca Rocks is continuing his winning ways in open 
competition dressage at Fourth Level and at Third Level Musical 
Freestyle. Standing just 14½ hands tall Seneca Rocks has been 
named 2016 and 2017 AMHA Open Competition Second Level 
Dressage Champion; 2017 AMHA Open Competition Third Level 
Reserve Champion; and 2017 USDF All-Breeds Musical Freestyle 
Champion, Second Level.
 Calcutta had one of the oldest blooded pedigrees as well, with 
more than 70 direct crosses to Justin Morgan in 11 generations, more 
than 300 in 12 generations and more than 570 in 13 generations. 
 Calcutta had a total of six clean-blooded stallion sons and a 
total of 25 registered offspring. Two of his sons were retained to 
carry on the Calcutta line, Quietude Merit and Quietude Ember (x 
Quietude Kindle).
 Quietude Merit (Calcutta Of Quietude x Dulcimer Of 
Quietude by Dyberry Royalton) 1988. Merit has 18 registered 
offspring. His dam, Dulcimer Of Quietude, was a daughter of 
Dyberry Royalton and out of Colleen Darling (Criterion x Spring 
Darling [Springfield x Townshend Lass]). Townshend Lass (John A. 
Darling x Gladwin) was the dam of 11 foals. In addition to Jubilee’s 
Courage, she also produced his two full sisters Jubilee’s Gloria and 
Jubilee’s Amber, which frequently appear in Lambert pedigrees; 
as well as the mare Spring Darling by Springfield. Springfield was 
by Lippitt Sam (Ashbrook x Lippitt Sallie) and out of Paragraph 
(Jubilee King x Nella). 
 It is likely that this female line was yet another source of the 
large heart gene. Townshend Lass, was a full sister of Ana Ela’s 
famous endurance mare Sadwin, 1941 Horse of the Year. This line 
is discussed further under the Crispin family. The tail female line 

of this remarkable line of mares behind Quietude Merit traces to 
a daughter of Hale’s Green Mountain Morgan. The Hanleys have 
retained a 2015 son of Merit, Quietude Matisse (x Quietude Wild 
Tansy) to carry on this line. Two of Merit’s daughters, Quietude 
Carousel (x Quietude Sierra) and Quietude Quintessa (x Quietude 
Sally Hall) are also part of the Quietude mare herd. Quietude 
Sierra’s 2nd dam was Clotilda (Criterion x Precious Ashmore), a full 
sister of Crawford, foundation sire for Joyce and Ralph Napotnik’s 
Maple Springs Lambert Morgan program discussed below. 
Precious Ashmore was a daughter of Paragraph, tracing her dam 
line to the Atkins mare, a daughter of Sherman Morgan. Quintessa’s 
dam is Quietude Sally Hall, a daughter of Quietude Forest out of 
Coretta Of Quietude (Criterion x Cora Darling [Criterion x Spring 
Darling]), tracing her tail female line through Townshend Lass to a 
daughter of Hale’s Green Mountain Morgan. 
 Quietude Ember (Calcutta Of Quietude x Quietude Kindle) 
2007. Ember carries three crosses to Criterion being a grandson 
through his sire, and a double great-grandson through his dam. 
Kindle, a daughter of Courage Of Quietude was out of Comfort 
Of Quietude (Criterion x Aurelia Ashmore). Kindle’s second dam, 
Aurelia Ashmore was by Lippitt Ashmore, and out of Jubilee’s Amber 
(Jubilee King x Townshend Lass), a full sister of Jubilee’s Courage. 
Ember is deep-bodied and muscular with remarkable elegance of 
motion. His first and only foal thus far is the lovely Quietude River 
Pearl, foaled in 2017 out of Quietude Cambria (Quietude Jubilee 
Kingdom x Coralee Of Quietude), who has been sold to Cyndy Davis. 

THE JUBILEE LAMBERT FAMILY
Jubilee Lambert (Criterion x Delilah Vermont) 1990–2008 brought 
some unique, rare and very interesting high percentage Lambert 
bloodlines into the Lambert breeding program through his dam, 
Delilah Vermont. Susan and Shannon made a minor exception 
to the clean-blooded rule in the case of Delilah. Her third dam, 
Madonna, was a daughter of Go Hawk (Sunny Hawk x Bombo). 
Sunny Hawk was by Morgan Star (Goldfinder x Thistle), but his 
dam, Whitefoot, a daughter of Hercules, was registered under Rule 
Two, being out of an unregistered mare. Technically, Delilah was 
127/128ths clean-blooded Lambert, and considering that during 
her lifetime, she carried a higher percentage of Lambert blood than 
any other Morgan then living, it made sense to include her. 

LEFT TO RIGHT: Jubilee King in 1955 at the age of 27; Townshend Lass in 1954 at age 22; Jubilee’s Courage (Jubilee King x Townshend Lass).
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 Susan noted, “We bought Delilah from Bev Clementsen of 
Sacramento, California sight unseen and it took ten days in a dark 
narrow stall to get here. She came down the ramp full of good 
spirits and limber and fresh. She had the highest percentage of the 
blood of Jubilee King/Lambert living. 
 “Bev had been showing her on the show circuit in harness 
in classes that pitted her against 15+ hands horses. Delilah was 
between 14 and 14.1 hands. She won most of her classes judged by 
their speed at the road trot. She told me that when the word got out 
that she was being sold competitors came to her and were greatly 
relieved to know she was going east and they would no longer have 
to compete against her.
 “I called Delilah Vermont our equine genius as she was 
incredibly intelligent, lively and always alert. I rode her many, many 
miles and she was tireless. She seemed to have a sixth sense when 
on the mountain with the herd, in the woods or in our big pastures. 
She knew whenever a person came into her territory no matter how 
far away she was and quick to go greet whoever was there.
 “She had the very best of conformation, super legs and feet, 
and the brilliant way of trotting that has come down to Jubilee 
Lambert, Quest and Picasso. Her trademark appears in their keen 
intelligence, animated nature, and great confidence. Although she 

was short on size and type, she perfected her tenuous line with her 
unique self.” 
 A daughter of Legend Of Caven-Glo (Cavendish x Jubilee’s 
Gloria) and out of Dina Vermont (Red Vermont x McDonna), 
“Delilah” carried five close crosses to Jubilee King, being both a 
double great-granddaughter and triple great-great granddaughter. 
Cavendish was a son of Jubilee’s Courage and out of Frances 
Bryant’s wonderful producing mare Paragraph (Jubilee King x 
Nella by Allen King). Paragraph’s offspring included Springfield 
(x Lippitt Sam), who appears in many Lambert pedigrees through 
his daughter Spring Darling (x Townshend Lass); as well as her 
daughter Precious Ashmore (x Lippitt Ashmore) who also appears 
frequently. Paragraph was a classic example of several generations 
of Brunk breeding on both sides of her pedigree. Allen King 
(Allen Franklin x Black Bess), the sire of her dam Nella, was a full 
brother to Penrod, sire of Jubilee King. Her 2nd dam, Liza Jane, 
was a daughter of Knox Morgan (Mountaineer Morgan x mare by 
Sagadahoc); 3rd dam Double Daisy (Allen Franklin x Daisy); 4th 
dam Senata by Senator; and 5th dam Daisy by Billy Bodette. Daisy 
was one of J.C. Brunk’s foundation mares, and one of a limited 
number of mares actually registered in Volume I of the Morgan 
Horse Register. The tail female line of this remarkable mare line 

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Dina Vermont (Red Vermont x McDonna); Delilah Vermont (Legend Of Caven-Glo x Dina Vermont); Quietude Quest (Quietude Ju-
bilee Lambert x Quietude Coral Sea); Quietude Picasso (Quietude Quest x Quietude Madrid); Joe White by Daniel Lambert, dam tracing to Bulrush and Woodbury.
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traces all the way through Daisy’s 3rd dam to a daughter of Sherman 
Morgan. Jubilee’s Gloria, the dam of Legend Of Caven-Glo, was a 

full sister of Jubilee’s Courage, sire of Criterion. 
 Dina Vermont, the dam of Delilah, was a daughter of Red 

TOP TO BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT: Crispin Of Quietude (Criterion x Royalton Drucilla D.); Quietude Sally Summertime (Quietude Highland Trace x Quietude 
Lavender); Quietude Ravel (Quietude Kipling x Quietude Sierra) jumps a log with owner Sandy Timblin; Quietude Barcelona (Crispin Of Quietude x Comfort 
Of Quietude) being walked home by Shannon; Quietude Radiance (Crispin Of Quietude x Quietude Saratoga) (photo by Eva Hornung); Quietude Of Olympian (Qui-
etude Barcelona x Criteria Of Quietude); Quietude Homeward (Quietude Jubilee Kingdom x Quietude Honor Bright) and Amanda Spreen; Quietude Mount 
Rainier (Quietude Forest x Coretta Of Quietude), owned by Lisa Hardy, ridden by Eitan Beth-Halachmy at one of his Cowboy Dressage clinics; Quietude Ra-
phael (raf) (Quietude Tanager x Quietude Cara Mia), 2018 colt (photo by Eva Hornung); Quietude MacKenzie (Quietude Forest x Coretta Of Quietude) and Esther 
Fiddes, champion in competitive trail riding; Quietude Golden Eagle (Quietude Jubilee Kingdom x Quietude Coral Sea), owned by Steve and Julie Giberti; 
Criterion’s Spirit (Quietude Steeplechase by Crispin Of Quietude x Quietude Cascade) and Jeanine Eaton, taking her 90-plus-year-old first grade teacher for 
a sleigh ride; Quietude Highland Trace (Quietude Jubilee Kingdom x Comfort Of Quietude); Quietude Tanager (Crispin Of Quietude x Caress Of Quietude).
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Vermont, said to be one of the most beautiful sons of Jubilee King. 
His dam was Daisy Knox by Knox Morgan; 2nd dam Daisy De 
Jarnette by Jubilee De Jarnette; 3rd dam Ben’s Daisy by Ben Franklin, 
son of Daniel Lambert; and 4th dam, old Daisy by Billy Bodette. 
Delilah’s 2nd dam was McDonna, a daughter of the Jubilee King son 
McAllister. McAllister’s dam was the intensely bred mare Mrs. Lewis 
who was a daughter of Charles Reade (Woodward’s Ethan Allen x 
Princess Dagmar by Daniel Lambert, 2nd dam by Ethan Allen). 
 Woodward’s Ethan Allen was a full brother of Daniel Lambert. 
Mrs. Lewis’ dam was Bess Franklin by Chetco, a son of Ben 
Franklin. Ben Franklin’s 3rd dam incidentally was Poll, the dam of 
Ethan Allen, tracing the tail female line to the Dr. Chandler mare, 
his 5th dam, who was a daughter of Justin Morgan. Chetco’s dam 
was Nelly B. by Harry Allen Jr., he by Harry Allen, a son of Daniel 
Lambert. Chetco’s tail female line traced to his 5th dam, who was 
a daughter of Royal Morgan. The tail female line of Mrs. Lewis 
traced to her 6th dam who was a daughter of Randolph Morgan 
(Bulrush by Justin Morgan x daughter of Justin Morgan). Delilah’s 
3rd dam was Madonna, a daughter of Go Hawk, who was the sire 
of Flyhawk. Her 4th dam, Red Ruby was a daughter of Red Ethan 
(Black Dan x Daisy by Billy Bodette). 
 Black Dan was by Dan L. (Chetco x Daisy by Billy Bodette), 
and out of Black Bess who was the dam of Penrod and Allen 
Franklin. Red Ruby’s dam was Ruby, a daughter of Jubilee De 
Jarnette, and out of Bess Franklin, the dam of Mrs. Lewis. One can 
begin to appreciate the enormity of the rare old bloodlines in this 
pedigree, and it also becomes apparent that the patterns of close 
breeding Susan and Shannon followed so successfully were quite 
similar to those used by J. C. Brunk. 
 Quietude Quest (Quietude Jubilee Lambert x Quietude Coral 
Sea) 2008. Susan and Shannon chose to retain Quietude Quest to 
carry on the Jubilee Lambert line. His dam, Quietude Coral Sea, is a 
daughter of Crispin Of Quietude, and out of the grand mare Caress 
Of Quietude (Criterion x Caven-Glo Ballerina). Caress lived to the 
remarkable age of 36 and served as Susan’s most trusted riding 
horse to the end of her days. She was laid to rest in 2017. Caven-
Glo Ballerina, the dam of Caress, was a daughter of Cavendish 
and out of Libby Ashmore (Lippitt Ashmore x Spring Darling), 
and her 2nd dam was Townshend Lass, following the classic tail 
female line to a daughter of Hale’s Green Mountain Morgan which 
appears in so many of the Lambert pedigrees. Quest is the sire of 
two offspring, Quietude Picasso and the filly Quietude Soleil (x 
Quietude Candlelight). Soleil was purchased by Brian Hillukka as 
foundation stock for his emerging Lambert Program.
 Quietude Picasso (Quietude Quest x Quietude Madrid) 
2015. Picasso strongly resembles his illustrious ancestor, Daniel 
Lambert. His dam, Quietude Madrid is a daughter of Crispin out 
of Cora Darling (Criterion x Spring Darling), again tracing the tail 
female line through Townshend Lass to a daughter of Hale’s Green 
Mountain Morgan. 
 The remarkable resemblance to Daniel Lambert and his get 
as typified by the example of Quietude Picasso may be seen in 
his likeness to Joe White, one of Daniel Lambert’s best sons, who 
carried strong crosses to Bulrush and Woodbury through his dam, 
and thus was an early version of the breeding pattern chosen by 

Susan and Shannon to carry on the Daniel Lambert line. Nor is 
the resemblance just one of appearance alone. Susan has remarked 
that she especially admires Quest and Picasso for their bright, 
inquisitive personalities and wonderful minds so typical of this 
line. An early interview with old timer Pat McMahon who used to 
train horses for Joseph Battell was recorded in the May–June 1942 
issue of The Morgan Horse. Mr. McMahon recalled, “Joe White, a 
chestnut with four white legs and a white strip down the face was 
the most intelligent horse we ever had. Joe did more thinking than 
most folks and could almost speak. Why, at night, when I went 
down the row of horses to pat each one on the nose and say ‘good 
night,’ Joe would rub his nose against me and I could almost hear 
his good night.”

THE CRISPIN FAMILY 
Crispin Of Quietude (Criterion x Royalton Drucilla D) 1979–
2006. Crispin soon established his place as being among the most 
dominant sons of Criterion and an outstanding sire in his own 
right. His dam was Royalton Drucilla D, also a daughter of Lippitt 
Ashmore (Lippitt Ethan Ash x Lippitt Sally Moro). Lippitt Ashmore 
was owned by Frances Bryant and sired 55 registered foals, several 
of which are important to Lambert pedigrees today. These include 
the mares Libby Ashmore (x Spring Darling) 1956, Precious 
Ashmore (x Paragraph) 1956, Poppy Ashmore (x Jubilee’s Amber) 
1957, Aurelia Ashmore (x Jubilee’s Amber) 1958, Dolly Ashmore (x 
Spring Darling) 1962, and Royalton Drucilla D (x Royalton Diantha 
Darling) 1962. Also included are the stallions Damon Ashmore (x 
Spring Darling) 1964, Dorian Ashmore (x Spring Darling) 1958, 
and Adrian Ashmore (x Jubilee’s Amber) 1960. 
 Royalton Drucilla D produced five offspring, but Crispin was 
her only clean-blooded Lambert foal. Her son Quietude Robin 
Hood (x Dyberry Royalton) produced ten foals, of which his 
daughter Daisy Woodbury (x Royalton Peggy Moro) was used in 
the Quietude breeding program. Daisy Woodbury produced nine 
foals, including Joyce Napotnik’s foundation stallion Quietude Fare 
Thee Well (x Crawford) and the Courage Of Quietude daughter 
Wild Tansy, who is among the mares currently at Quietude, and is 
the dam of two foals including the 2015 colt Quietude Matisse (x 
Quietude Merit).
 Crispin’s 2nd dam was Royalton Diantha Darling by John A 
Darling; 3rd dam Griselda Morgan by Ethan Eldon; 4th dam Lippitt 
Mary Moro by Moro; 5th dam Croydon Mary by Croydon Prince, 
and tail female to daughter of Sherman Morgan. Crispin’s second 
dam brought in a closer cross to John A Darling, by Moro out of 
the great producing mare Bridget (Bob Morgan x George Bickford 
Jr mare by Mountaineer). These lines were known for their 
athleticism and endurance. 
 Crispin was the sire of 43 registered offspring, and an excellent 
sire of both sons and daughters. 
 Quietude Tanager (Crispin Of Quietude x Caress Of 
Quietude) 2000. Tanager is a double grandson of Criterion, and 
the only stallion son of Susan’s grand old mare Caress Of Quietude 
to be retained. 
 Quietude Taj Mahal (Quietude Tanager x Quietude India) 
2015. Susan and Shannon have retained Taj to carry on the Crispin 
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line through Tanager. Taj’s dam, Quietude India, is a full sister of 
Quietude Jubilee Kingdom. Taj carries four crosses to Criterion, 
two through Crispin, and the rest through three different Criterion 
daughters, Honor, Comfort, and Caress. 
 Quietude Raphael raf (Quietude Tanager x Quietude Cara 
Mia) 2018. Raphael is a very promising colt who will also be 
retained for the next generation of Lamberts.
 Quietude Forest (Crispin Of Quietude x Caven-Glo Topaz by 
Cavendish) 1991. Forest’s dam was Caven-Glo Topaz by Cavendish, 
who, like Criterion was a son of Jubilee’s Courage. Caven-Glo 
Topaz, bred by Eve Oakley, produced five offspring, all sons, but 
the only ones with any offspring were Canyon Of Quietude (x 
Criterion), and Quietude Forest. Forest’s 2nd dam was Caven-Glo 
Pandora (x Caven-Glo Red Sails), also bred by Eve Oakley; 3rd dam 
Poppy Ashmore (x Lippitt Ashmore); 4th dam Jubilee’s Amber (x 
Jubilee King), full sister of Jubilee’s Courage, sire of Criterion; 5th 
dam Townshend Lass (x John A Darling); tail female to daughter 
of Hale’s Green Mountain Morgan. 
 Cavendish (1949) was bred by Frances Bryant earlier in her 
program. He was chosen by the Central States Club for their 1959 
Flag Day Morgan Exhibition at the Naperville Saddle Club Horse 
Show in Naperville, Illinois, as an example of a Morgan who could 
do just about anything. He was shown first pulling a cart, then in 
Western tack; did an entire reining performance without reins and 
guided by weight signals alone; then demonstrated English and 
dressage. At the end of his performance, he bowed deeply, and at 
the deepest point of his bow, found the luscious green grass so 
tempting he helped himself to a mouthful.
 Forest carries 25 percent of the blood of Criterion, 23.44 
percent Cavendish, and 24.21 percent Jubilee’s Courage. He is the 
sire of seven registered offspring, but all of his sons thus far have 
been gelded with no offspring. His daughter Quietude Mackenzie 
(x Coretta Of Quietude [Criterion x Cora Darling by Criterion]) 
owned by Esther Fiddes has been competing in Open Competition 
endurance riding, and has earned many medallion points. Esther 
and Mackenzie have earned the AMHA Reserve Champion 
Competitive Trail Middle Distance and Top Ten Limited Distance 
Titles, as well as the Connecticut Champion Competitive Trail 
Middle Distance and Top Ten Limited Distance Titles. They have 
also won the Gold Medal for Middle Distance for the Eastern 
Competitive Trail Association. Brian Hillukka has chosen the 
lovely Forest daughter Quietude Royal Regatta (x Quietude India) 
as one of the foundation mares for Silver Oak. 
 Forest is also the sire of Quietude Mount Rainier, owned by 
Lisa Hardy of Washington. Lisa took Rainier to a Cowboy Dressage 
Clinic with Eitan Beth-Halachmy, and Eitan rode him while he was 
instructing the students and was very impressed with him. 
 Quietude Barcelona (Crispin Of Quietude x Comfort Of 
Quietude) 1991–2016. Like his sire, Barcelona proved to be an 
exceptional breeding stallion, siring both sons and daughters of 
exceptional quality. His dam, Comfort Of Quietude, was a daughter 
of Criterion and out of Aurelia Ashmore, tracing in tail female 
line to a daughter of Hale’s Green Mountain Morgan. He sired 
27 registered offspring, and three of his sons, Quietude Kipling, 
Quietude Olympian, and Quietude Jubilee Kingdom, along with 

three of his daughters, Quietude Candlelight, Quietude India, and 
Quietude Honor Bright, are part of the Quietude breeding program.  
 Quietude Kipling (Quietude Barcelona x Criteria Of Quietude) 
2001. Kipling carries three Criterion crosses through Crispin 
Of Quietude, Comfort Of Quietude, and Criteria Of Quietude. 
Kipling’s dam was the Criterion daughter Criteria Of Quietude, 2nd 
dam Dolly Ashmore by Lippitt Ashmore; 3rd dam Spring Darling by 
Springfield; 4th dam Townshend Lass by John A Darling (the dam 
of Jubilee’s Courage); 5th dam Gladwin by Ethan Allen 3rd, and tail 
female line tracing to a daughter of Hale’s Green Mountain Morgan. 
 Quietude Kipling is a full brother of Quietude Olympian, and 
full brother in blood to Quietude Jubilee Kingdom (same sire out 
of dams that were full sisters). Kipling has sired two offspring, one 
deceased son who produced no progeny, and one gelding. 
 Quietude Olympian (Quietude Barcelona x Criteria Of 
Quietude) 1997. A dark red chestnut with metallic sheen, and 
sabino markings of a wide connected star and strip extending to 
both nostrils; right fore and both hind stockings, Olympian is 
a full brother to Quietude Kipling, and full brother in blood to 
Quietude Jubilee Kingdom (same sire out of dams that were full 
sisters). Quietude Olympian has six daughters, including Quietude 
Marseille (x Quietude Paris), who has gone to Switzerland as a 
foundation mare for Gabriella and Phillip Wieland. There she has 
produced one daughter for the Wielands, WMSH Tamaya by their 
prized Lambert stallion Quietude Laredo (Quietude Barcelona x 
Critique Of Quietude). Laredo is another full brother in blood 
to Quietude Olympian, Quietude Kipling, and Quietude Jubilee 
Kingdom. His dam, Critique Of Quietude, was another full sibling 
of the golden cross of Criterion x Dolly Ashmore which produced 
Honor Of Quietude, Criteria Of Quietude and Calcutta Of 
Quietude. Laredo has produced registered foals for the Wielands 
in Switzerland, including Sommerau Solano (x KGB Gold N 
Encore), a great-grandson of the author’s mare, Snake River Firefly 
(Wetacres Carbon Copy x New Age Fire). 
 Quietude Olympian is also sire of the lovely mare Quietude 
Mount Olympia (x Quietude Cherish), chosen as foundation stock 
for Brian Hillukka’s Silver Oak Morgans; and the young stallion 
Quietude Summer Sky (x Quietude Sally Summertime) who has 
been retained for breeding and is currently with Brian Hillukka.
 Quietude Summer Sky (Quietude Olympian x Quietude Sally 
Summertime) 2016. Summer Sky’s dam is the exceptionally lovely 
Quietude Sally Summertime (Quietude Highland Trace x Quietude 
Lavender). Lavender is a daughter of Crispin Of Quietude, and out 
of Criteria Of Quietude (Criterion x Dolly Ashmore), with the 
tail female line tracing through Townshend Lass to a daughter of 
Hale’s Green Mountain Morgan. Summer Sky’s pedigree provides 
a fascinating example of the intricately woven patterns of today’s 
Lambert pedigrees, with nine crosses to Criterion. Crispin Of 
Quietude appears three times, as his great-grandsire, the great-
great grandsire of his dam, and the sire of his second dam. 
 Comfort Of Quietude (Criterion x Aurelia Ashmore) appears 
three times, as the dam of his grandsire, the dam of his dam’s sire, 
and the dam of his dam’s great-grandsire. The line through Aurelia 
Ashmore (Lippitt Ashmore x Jubilee’s Amber) brings three crosses 
to Lippitt Ashmore, and three to Jubilee’s Amber (Jubilee King x 
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Townshend Lass), full sister to Jubilee’s Courage, sire of Criterion. 
Criteria Of Quietude (Criterion x Dolly Ashmore) appears twice in 
Summer Sky’s pedigree, as his 3rd dam as well as the dam of his sire. 
Dolly Ashmore (Lippitt Ashmore x Spring Darling) brings in two 
more crosses to Lippitt Ashmore (Lippitt Ethan Ash x Lippitt Sally 
Moro) and two through Spring Darling (Springfield x Townshend 
Lass, the dam of Jubilee’s Courage). Springfield adds another 
cross to Jubilee King, being by Lippitt Sam (Ashbrook x Lippitt 
Sallie) and out of Paragraph (Jubilee King x Nella). The ninth 
Criterion cross in Summer Sky’s pedigree comes through Honor 
Of Quietude, who was the dam of his dam’s grandsire, and a full 
sister of Criteria Of Quietude. One begins to understand that while 
the breeding is close, it is also well-spaced through many different 
lines providing balance and genetic diversity. 
 Quietude Jubilee Kingdom (Quietude Barcelona x Honor Of 
Quietude by Criterion) 1994. Jubilee Kingdom may be considered 
the primary stallion of Quietude’s current breeding operation, as 
well as an outstanding example of the breeding goals Susan and 
Shannon have tried to achieve. Carien Schippers, who captured 
the beautiful cover photo of Jubilee Kingdom noted, “Kingdom is 
one of the most charismatic horses I have ever had the pleasure to 
photograph, it was an honor. Having charisma come through in 
photos is the challenge of making good photos.” 
 Jubilee Kingdom carries Criterion’s blood through three 
crosses—Crispin Of Quietude, Comfort Of Quietude, and Honor 
Of Quietude. A double great grandson of Criterion on his sire’s 
side, and grandson of Criterion through his dam, Quietude Jubilee 
Kingdom is a striking and regal example of the clean-blooded 
Lambert program. His every pose reminds one again and again 
of Criterion, only more so, if such a thing were possible. He is a 
full brother of the Quietude mares Quietude Honor Bright and 
Quietude India; and a full brother in blood to Quietude stallions 
Quietude Olympia and Quietude Kipling (same sire out of dams 
who were full sisters). 
 His dam, Honor Of Quietude was a magnificent Criterion 
daughter and was one of the key foundation mares of the Quietude 
program. Honor was the dam of 11 foals, including the Courage 
Of Quietude son, Quietude Rio De Oro. She was almost certainly 
a carrier of the large heart gene which she has passed to her sons. 
His 2nd dam was the lovely Dolly Ashmore (x Lippitt Ashmore), 
bred by Frances Bryant. Dolly Ashmore was one of those mares 
whose blood was a golden nick when mated with Criterion. Dolly 
Ashmore produced 13 foals, and 11 of them were full siblings by 
Criterion. His 3rd dam Spring Darling was (x Springfield [Lippitt 
Sam x Paragraph by Jubilee King]); 4th dam Townshend Lass (x 
John A. Darling); 5th dam Gladwin (x Ethan Allen 3D) and tail 
female tracing to a daughter of Hale’s Green Mountain Morgan.
Henry Fleming owns Kingdom’s stallion son Quietude Roman 
Empire (x Quietude Miranda). Susan’s granddaughter, Amanda 
Spreen from Florida has followed the family tradition and become 
an expert young horsewoman, competing in show jumping. When 
Amanda visits Quietude she looks forward to long adventurous 
trail rides on her gelding Quietude Homeward (Quietude Jubilee 
Kingdom x Quietude Honor Bright). 
 Quietude Highland Trace (Quietude Jubilee Kingdom x 

Comfort Of Quietude) 2002. Highland Trace is the only son 
of Jubilee Kingdom to be retained at this time. His pedigree 
provides another interesting study of Quietude breeding as his 
dam, Comfort Of Quietude, was also the dam of his grandsire, 
Quietude Barcelona. Comfort Of Quietude was a three-quarters 
sister of Honor Of Quietude, Criteria Of Quietude, and Critique 
Of Quietude. Sired by Criterion, her dam was the lovely Aurelia 
Ashmore, a daughter of Lippitt Ashmore (Lippitt Ethan Ash x 
Lippitt Sally Moro) and out of Jubilee’s Amber (Jubilee King x 
Townshend Lass). Highland Trace is the sire of two offspring, the 
gelding Quietude Trey Centurion, who happened to be the 300th 
registered foal of Quietude breeding; and also, the beautiful 2009 
mare Quietude Sally Summertime out of Quietude Lavender 
(Crispin Of Quietude x Criteria Of Quietude). 

ADDITIONAL LAMBERT LINES AND BREEDERS 
THE CRAWFORD FAMILY

Crawford (Criterion x Precious Ashmore by Lippitt Ashmore out of 
Paragraph by Jubilee King) 1970–1988. Crawford was a chestnut bred 
by Frances Bryant and foaled in 1970, and purchased by the Hanleys 
in 1979. He sired 23 registered offspring including 18 clean-blooded 
Lamberts. Susan remembers, “Crawford was my favorite riding 
companion and helped me to herd our cattle through our nearby 
covered bridge to their summer pasture several miles from the home 
farm. One hot day the bull lagged far behind the herd, and Crawford, 
exasperated, gave him a hard nip on his rear end. He turned, lowered 
his head and bellowed, but then went on unhurriedly until Crawford 
gave another nip and he rushed to the shelter of his cows.We called 
Crawford “The Prince of Prance.” He did this a lot but it was so 
smooth you would never know he was prancing, and I adored him.”
 Quietude Fare Thee Well (Crawford x Daisy Woodbury). The 
last son of Crawford foaled in late November 1998, Fare Thee Well 
has been the senior stallion for Maple Spring Morgans owned 
by Joyce and Ralph Napotnik, who have faithfully carried on the 
Crawford line. Fare Thee Well’s dam is the Lippitt mare Daisy 
Woodbury (Quietude Robinhood x Royalton Peggy Moro). Fare 
Thee Well has sired 15 registered clean-blooded Lambert offspring. 
 One great example is the gelding Maple Spring Marquis 
(Quietude Fare Thee Well x Honor Jubilee) recently purchased by 
Joe Pucetti. The pair have been doing civil war reenactments, and 
Marquis is proving to be a wonderful ambassador for the breed. Joe 
notes, “We did our first living history event just a few weeks after I 
bought him. He did fantastic. He was the only horse there for that 
event, and he was very quiet and content. He attracted hundreds of 
people to pet him and take pictures with him and he enjoyed every 
minute of it, as he loves people and attention. He was not scared of 
any noise, tents, flags, balloons, food trucks, strollers, wheelchairs, 
or large crowds.” Marquis’ dam Honor Jubilee was a daughter of 
Courage Of Quietude, and out of Quietude Sugar Plum who was a 
full sister of Quietude Jubilee Kingdom. 
 Joyce and Ralph have worked to carefully preserve other rare 
Lambert lines as well and have several promising young stallions. 
Among these are yearlings Maple Spring Legacy (Rolling Acres 
Legend x Quietude Comfort Rose) and Kingdom Of Maple Spring 
(Maple Spring Jesse x Honor Jubilee); and the two-year-old stallions 
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Maple Spring Indigo Ash (Cimarron Of Quietude x Maple Spring 
Savannah), and Maple Spring Daniel Lambert (Quietude Fare Thee 
Well x Quietude Mountain Laurel). In addition, they have Courage 
Of Maple Spring (Celestine Patriot x Honor Jubilee), the only son of 
the exceptionally promising young stallion Celestine Patriot (Quietude 
Tipperary x Horseplay Juniper) bred by Dawn Wagstaff. Patriot, a 
grandson of Crispin Of Quietude through his sire, and of Quietude 
Castile through his dam, sired only two foals before his untimely death.
 Rolling Acres Legend (Braveheart of Times Past x Times Past 
Pocahontas) is owned by Gary and Dorothy Napier of Rolling Acres 
Farm and carries on the sireline of the late Courtship Of Quietude 
(Criterion x Quietude Rosewood), a full brother of Quietude 

Cimarron. Courtship was the sire of Braveheart Of Times Past. 
Times Past Pocahontas is a daughter of Quietude Castile (Courier 
Of Quietude x Comfort Of Quietude). Gary found and bought 
Castile when he was quite old and tried to preserve some of this 
blood. Castile’s sire Courier (Criterion x Precious Ashmore) was 
a full brother of Crawford. The dam of Times Past Pocahontas 
is Quietude Calypso (Quietude Merit x Quietude Cherish, by 
Criterion out of Quietude Sally Brook) and her tail female line 
traces to a daughter of the Dr. Sias Black horse. The lovely mare 
Maple Spring Blue Willow (Quietude Fare Thee Well x Quietude 
Sugar Plum) is owned by Kristen Griffin in the United Kingdom 
and competes with her there. 

TOP TO BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT: Courtship Of Quietude (Criterion x Quietude Rosewood); Crawford (Criterion x Precious Ashmore); Courage Of Quietude 
(Criterion x Town-Ayre Gay Cindy) and Susan; Quietude Shadow Canyon (Courage Of Equinox x Criteria Of Quietude); Town-Ayre Gay Cindy (Jubilee’s Courage 
x Lippitt Gaiety); Maple Spring Marquis (Quietude Fare Thee Well x Honor Jubilee) and Joe Pucetti, Civil War reenactment; Caress Of Quietude (Criterion x 
Caven-Glo Ballerina), the oldest Lambert lived to be 36 years old; Maple Spring Alina (raf) (Quietude Fare Thee Well x Quietude Santa Catalina), 2018 filly 
at one week old, with her dam Quietude Santa Catalina (Quietude Merit x Quietude Cherish); Quietude Wild Tansy (Courage Of Quietude x Daisy Woodbury) 

(photo by Eva Hornung); Rolling Acres Legend (Brave Heart Of Times Past by Courtship Of Quietude x Times Past Pocahontas), with owner Gary Napier.
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THE CRITERION THE YOUNGER FAMILY 
Criterion The Younger (Criterion x Honor Of Quietude) 1988, 
was among the few examples of crossing Criterion upon his own 
daughters, and thus carried 75 percent of Criterion’s blood. He 
definitely carried the large heart as confirmed by the veterinarian 
who examined him when he died. 
 Quietude Goldrush (Criterion The Younger x Quietude Sally 
Moro) 1991. Quietude Goldrush is owned by Peter Robson in New 
Zealand, where he has been a brilliant ambassador for the breed. 
Peter often drives Goldrush with four of his offspring in what is 
called the “pick axe hitch,” three horses in front and two in the rear, 
hitched to the 1820 stagecoach replica he built. The pick axe hitch 
is popular for undulating country. 
 Quietude Red Vermont (Criterion The Younger x Delilah 
Vermont) 1992–2016. Red Vermont was an exceptionally kind 
and sweet-tempered horse, combining the rare high percentage 
Criterion blood of his sire with the unique high percentage 
Lambert blood of his dam. He was owned and loved by John Mac 
Isaacs in Canada where he was a great ambassador for the breed. 

When his owner suddenly became ill and unexpectedly passed 
away in 2015, his horses were uncared for before they were found. 
 Red Vermont’s condition became poor and he foundered. He, 
along with his daughter Delilah Red Vermont (raf) (x Quietude 
Golden Locket) foaled in 2008 were rescued by Patty McGill of 
Hinchinbrook Farm, who operates a unique equine therapy riding 
program for special needs children. They were the last horses to be 
rescued as Red Vermont was a stallion, and Delilah was unbroken. 
Patty set up a GoFundMe to rescue him and send him home to 
Quietude, while Delilah remained to work in her therapy program, 
forming a special bond with Roze McDormand, a 14-year-old 
young lady with autism. More of Roze and Delilah’s story is told in 
the Canadian documentary Free Reins, airing in Canada this year.
 Brian Hillukka of Minnesota (Silver Oak Morgans) helped with 
the rescue of Red Vermont and planned to use him as a foundation 
stallion for his new breeding program once he recovered further. 
However, while Red Vermont enjoyed his last few months at Quietude, 
the strain had taken its toll on his system and he passed away in July 
of 2016. But one of his last achievements was getting Quietude Taffeta 

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Criterion The Younger (Criterion x Honor Of Quietude); Quietude Red Vermont (Criterion The Younger x Delilah Vermont); 
Quietude Goldrush, center, with four of his offspring in a pickaxe hitch, with Peter Robson, New Zealand, and the 1820 stagecoach replica he built; Silver 

Oak Orion (raf) (Quietude Red Vermont x Quietude Taffeta), owned by Brian Hillukka, with his daughter Alina. 
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(Crispin Of Quietude x Quietude Mandalay) in foal. Brian purchased 
Taffeta, who delivered a beautiful colt, Silver Oak Orion (raf), who 
will hopefully carry on the Quietude Red Vermont line. Brian was 
also able to save some frozen semen from Red Vermont for future use.
 A very few Lambert sire lines through other Criterion sons 
remain, although their owners have not had opportunity to use 
them at stud, and the chances of these lines breeding on seem slim. 
These include the following: 
 Corian Of Quietude (Criterion x Quietude Sally Moro) 1990. 
Corian has two entire sons which have not been gelded. Quietude 
Signal (x Quietude Sugar Plum) foaled 2001 is owned by Barbara 
McLeod Coomer, McLeod Morgans in Alabama. Signal has one 
stallion son, Gold Etched Surprise (x Quietude Martinique) foaled 
in 2008 and owned by Julia Saylor in Ohio. Dawnsong Silver Ma Si, 
a second stallion son of Corian, out of Quietude Sierra Madre and 
foaled in 2008 is owned by Karen Kartchner in Arizona. 
 Canyon Of Quietude (Criterion x Caven-Glo Topaz) 1984. 
Canyon Of Quietude, a three-quarter brother to Quietude Forest, 
was prized by several breeders and used both to sire clean-blooded 
Lambert foals and to strengthen other breeding programs. He sired 
32 registered foals in all, many with the Small Town prefix, and many 
as well for True Unity Morgans. He was also used by Wendy LeGate 
in California for her Old Growth Oak Morgans, and sired several 
for Heather Larkin in Arkansas with the AFO prefix. The late Sue 
Fetters and her husband Larry owned the beautiful gelding Small 
Town Justice (Canyon Of Quietude x Caven-Glo Amanda Ash). Sue 
competed with him extensively on the Los Angeles show circuit where 
he was a highly regarded champion. She also owned two Canyon 
daughters, Small Town Garnet, a full sister to Justice, and Small Town 
Dublin (x Small Town Sally Ash). Sue used her Lamberts to give free 
riding lessons to neighborhood children. Brian Hillukka of Silver 
Oak Morgans currently has the only frozen semen of Canyon Of 
Quietude and plans to begin breeding with it for his herd.
 Constant Of Quietude (Criterion x Dulcimer Of Quietude) 

1989. A three-quarter brother to Quietude Merit, Constant sired 
only three registered foals. He has one entire clean-blooded 
Lambert son, the black Alphamore Mansa Musa (x Venturous 
Holly) foaled in 2004 and owned by Bruce Meeks in Florida. 
Constant had many other purebred offspring of rare foundation 
bloodlines which unfortunately were never registered, and was also 
much in demand to cross on horses of other breeds. His owners 
did save frozen semen from him however, and Brian Hillukka was 
able to obtain it for future use.
 Clarendon Of Quietude (Criterion x Royalton Peggy Moro) 
1989. Clarendon is the only other living stallion son of Criterion 
besides Cimarron Of Quietude. He is owned by Nancy Stuhl of 
Tindo Morgans in Texas. Clarendon’s dam was Royalton Peggy 
Moro (Lippitt Ashbrook Moro x Royalton Lida Rose), tracing the 
tail female line back to a daughter of Royal Morgan. Clarendon has 
two, clean-blooded Lambert stallion sons, Tindo Honey Mesquite (x 
Small Town Ellie Ash) foaled in 2003 and owned by Elaine McIntyre, 
Nancy Stuhl, Barbara Redding; and Tindo Jedidiah (x Morannon 
Manzanita) foaled in 2000 and owned by Barbara Redding.

THE MARES OF QUIETUDE
Since the very beginning of the Quietude breeding program, the 
mares have played a vital role. Instinctively, Susan and Shannon 
realized the care that must be taken in developing a strong mare 
line to carry forward the Lambert traits and powerful genetics 
of the ancient blood Criterion carried. In addition to gathering 
several daughters of Lippitt Ashmore which nicked well with 
Criterion, they used Criterion’s daughters, breeding them back 
to sons and grandsons and great-grandsons. By keeping many 
different sons and daughters interwoven with a few Woodbury 
lines, the combinations and possibilities were endless. 
 As the Lambert program began to take shape, a recurring theme 
resulting in several wonderful crosses was to breed the Criterion 
daughters to the sons, especially to Courage, Calcutta, and Crispin. 

LEFT TO RIGHT: Critique Of Quietude (Criterion x Dolly Ashmore), one of several full siblings from this golden cross; Clarendon Of Quietude (Criterion x 
Royalton Peggy Moro), one of only two sons of Criterion still living (photo © Jack Schatzberg).
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Honor Of Quietude (Criterion x Dolly Ashmore) bred back to her 
sire produced Criterion The Younger; bred to Courage Of Quietude, 
she produced Quietude Rio De Oro. Bred to the Criterion double 
grandson Quietude Barcelona she produced Quietude Jubilee 
Kingdom, and his full sisters Quietude India and Quietude Honor 
Bright, all of which have played an active role in Quietude breeding. 
 The dam of Quietude Barcelona was another Criterion 
daughter, Comfort Of Quietude, out of Aurelia Ashmore (Lippitt 
Ashmore x Jubilee’s Amber). Comfort bred to Courage produced the 
lovely mares Quietude Kindle and Quietude Persia. Bred to Crispin 
she produced Barcelona, and bred to her grandson, Quietude Jubilee 
Kingdom, a son of Barcelona, she produced Quietude Highland 
Trace. Bred to Courier (Criterion x Precious Ashmore) she produced 
Quietude Castille, important in the breeding programs of Lambert 
breeders Dawn Wagstaff and Gary Napier. 
 Criteria Of Quietude (Criterion x Dolly Ashmore), a full 
sister of Honor Of Quietude, bred to Courage produced Quietude 
Shadow Canyon. Bred to Crispin, she produced the lovely mare 
Quietude Lavender, and bred to Barcelona, the full brothers 
Quietude Kipling and Quietude Olympian, all part of Quietude’s 
current breeding herd. Another full sister, Critique Of Quietude, 
bred to Crispin produced the lovely mare Quietude Iberia, retained 
by Quietude. Bred to Barcelona, she produced Quietude Laredo, 
used by the Wielands for breeding Lamberts in Switzerland. Yet 
another full sister, Quietude Chelsea bred to Crawford produced 
Quietude Inca, the only Crawford daughter left at Quietude. Bred 
to Crispin she produced Quietude Juno, who remains at Quietude 
and has produced five Lambert foals.
 Another important mare was Dulcimer Of Quietude. 
Although a Woodbury mare, being a daughter of Dyberry Royalton 
(Lippitt George x Westfall Blythe), she was out of the Criterion 
daughter Colleen Darling (x Spring Darling). Dulcimer was not 
only the dam of Quietude Merit, but of his full sister Quietude 

Saratoga. Saratoga has produced six Lambert foals including the 
full sisters Quietude Miranda and Quietude Radiance (x Crispin 
of Quietude). Cora Darling, a full sister of Colleen Darling, was 
bred to her sire to produce the full sisters Coralee Of Quietude 
and Coretta Of Quietude and bred to Crispin produced Quietude 
Madrid. Madrid is the dam of seven foals including the young 
stallion Quietude Quest (x Quietude Jubilee Lambert). Coretta was 
the dam of seven foals including three full siblings by Quietude 
Forest, which are Quietude MacKenzie, Quietude Mount Rainier, 
both excellent performance horses, and the good producing mare 
Quietude Sally Hall who is part of the Quietude program. Coralee 
Of Quietude produced five foals including Quietude Candlelight 
(x Barcelona of Quietude) and Quietude Cambria (x Quietude 
Jubilee Kingdom). Quietude Sally Hall and Quietude Candlelight, 
along with Quietude Carousel (Quietude Merit x Quietude 
Sierra) and most recently, Quietude Risque (Crispin Of Quietude 
x Quietude Saratoga) are among mares Susan and Shannon had 
sold earlier but have retrieved to use for breeding. Sally Hall and 
Candlelight have each rewarded them with a fine Lambert foal.
 Susan’s trusted mare and trail partner, Caress Of Quietude (x 
Caven-Glo Ballerina) proved to be one of the strongest daughters 
of Criterion. Thus far the longest living Lambert of the entire 
program, Caress reached the age of 36 and was also the dam of 
eight foals. Her breeding strength continues at Quietude through 
her son Quietude Tanager and his full sister Coral Sea (x Crispin) 
and her daughter Quietude Merrily (x Quietude Olympian). Susan 
remembers a wonderful story about Caress. “After a long ride, my 
friend Mona Rush remembered a shortcut trail home that we had 
carved out a couple years earlier. We had named it Rush Run for 
Mona, and for the creek that ran beside it. We hunted for it without 
success and talked about Rush Run Trail while our horses rested. 
Abruptly, Caress turned away from home, went back on the trail 
several hundred feet, made a sharp left, broke through the dense 

ABOVE: Quietude mares and foals in spring.
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underbrush, and we were on the lost Rush Run Trail.”
 One key to the remarkable longevity and performance 
ability of the Lamberts has very probably been the inheritance of 
the large heart gene passed on through a majority of these mares. 
Based on the theory that Justin Morgan himself carried the large 
heart and passed it on through his daughters, the gene can be 
traced in the Lambert family. Criterion had the large heart himself, 
inherited through his dam, Lippitt Robrita, who likely carried a 
double copy through both her sire and dam. Her sire, Lippitt Rob 
Roy, traced his dam line through Adeline Bundy to a daughter 
of Billy Root—who was out of a daughter of Justin Morgan. Her 
dam, Alrita traced straight back to a daughter of Royal Morgan—
who was also out of a daughter of Justin Morgan. Her third dam, 
Hepsibeth, was a daughter of Ashbrook, whose female line also 
went straight back to a daughter of Justin Morgan. The large heart 
would also have been passed on to Criterion’s full sister, Cathy 
Serenity, which accounts for her outstanding ability to produce 
top performers, and the gene also passed through her daughter 
Katy Bennfield to Courage Of Equinox. It is worth noting that 
evidence indicates Daniel Lambert himself had the large heart, 
and every stallion in the Lambert sire line from Criterion back 
to Daniel Lambert can trace a clear path of probable inheritance 
of the large heart gene through their dams. This may well be one 
of the primary elements which makes the Lambert family so 
dynamic, and why this has been carried forward so consistently 
through the Hanleys’ choice of mares.
 Another important contributor was the mare Townshend 
Lass, a daughter of John A. Darling, whose dam line went straight 
back through Bridget to a daughter of Royal Morgan. Townshend 
Lass figures prominently in many Lambert pedigrees through her 
daughters Jubilee’s Amber and Jubilee’s Gloria (x Jubilee King) and 
Spring Darling (x Springfield) as well as being the dam of Jubilee’s 
Courage. Remember, she was an outstanding producer while her 
full sister Sadwin was a champion endurance mare–both strong 
clues to the presence of a large heart. 
 Criterion could not pass the large heart to his sons, but he did 
pass it to his daughters. In choosing daughters of Lippitt Ashmore, 
the Hanleys again recognized the quality that they saw but did 
not realize at the time that a large heart gene might be one of the 
elements they were unconsciously selecting for. Lippitt Ashmore’s 
second dam was Lippitt Sally Ash, again a daughter of Ashbrook, 
who traced his dam line straight back to Justin Morgan. The Lippitt 
Ashmore daughters and the Criterion daughters ensured that a 
majority of Criterion’s sons would also carry the large heart, and 
at the same time it continued to pass through the daughters and 
granddaughters who were bred back to the sons and grandsons, 
thus remaining prominent in the herd. 

THE WIDESPREAD INFLUENCE OF 
LAMBERT MORGANS

Through the years, the Lamberts of Quietude have been using 
horses. Many have been used extensively for trail riding, to gather 
cattle, and even occasionally for work on the farm. Lamberts 
exemplify natural classic baroque beauty, attracting immediate 
attention with their spirit, animation, and elegance of motion. 

They are sound, friendly, and willing, equal to any task asked 
of them and most are very long-lived. Lambert Morgans are 
colorful, most with varying shades of flaxen chestnut, many 
with white or sabino markings, and a few black, brown or 
bay. Lambert owners across the United States and around the 
world enjoy and use their horses for almost every discipline 
imaginable, proving their solid soundness, endless endurance, 
and astounding athletic ability. Both Gary Napier of Rolling 
Acres Farm in West Virginia, and Lucy Ray of Georgia, have 
spent countless hours using their Lamberts to work with 4-H 
groups and young people, and their students have won many 
ribbons at various events and fairs. 
 Jeanine Eaton owns the beautiful gelding Criterion’s Spirit 
(Quietude Steeplechase x Quietude Cascade) foaled in 2007. 
Quietude Steeplechase was gelded and sold soon after he was born, 
and passed through the hands of several owners, his identity lost. He 
ended up at an auction on his way to the killers’ but was recognized as 
a Morgan and rescued by Forever Morgans. Despite scars attesting to 
the difficult times he had gone through, his gentle and willing spirit 
prevailed. His lost identity was restored by DNA testing with AMHA, 
and he recently found a new home with Krista Vrabel. Meanwhile, 
Jeanine had bought Criterion’s Spirit as a colt, and found the same 
bright intelligence, athleticism, and trustworthy gentle spirit. So 
much so, she felt entirely comfortable hitching him up to a sleigh and 
bundling up her 90+ year-old, first grade teacher for a winters’ ride. 
 Each year, many Lambert owners gather at Quietude for a 
reunion, enjoying rides on the beautiful trails, good food, and 
sharing stories about their Lambert Morgans. Susan and Shannon 
are faithfully continuing the work, and have bred four mares 
for 2019 Lambert foals. Hopefully, other new breeders will take 
interest in this rare gene pool, and help to continue the Lambert 
legacy far into the future.   n 
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